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Our whimsical ABSOL Chandelier
playfully hangs from the ceiling with
the clear glass bubbles arranged
around the spiral metal construction
in antique silver finish. Uses four 40W
bulbs.
H: 23' x W: 23' x D: 39'

This beautiful lightweight concrete
coffee table in ombre silver finish is a
true statement piece. Suited for
indoor or outdoor use
H: 32' x W: 32' x D: 18

This chick alternative to the
traditional occasional chair features
acacia wood frame and woven jute
rope. Includes cotton covered
cushions.
H: 38' x W: 43' x D: 33'

Antique looking with intricately carved
base, this coffee table is made from
weathered white pine.
H: 42' x W: 42' x D: 15'

Teak sideboard with rattan door
inserts, with clean and simple,
geometric look.
H: 83' x W: 18' x D: 32'

Beautiful sideboard made from
recycled elm on hand forged iron
base. Starburst like carved door in
light finish gives it a playful look.
H: 79' x W: 18' x D: 36'

Modern, with clean lines, our ALDEA
dining table, with natural teak wood
and white light weight concrete top, is
perfect for your next dinner party.
H: 79' x W: 39' x D: 30'

A real statement piece that highlights
the beauty of the material terrazzo.
Clean graphic lines and geometric
shapes. Round terrazzo top on
brushed acacia wood base. Suitable
for indoor or outdoor use
H: 55' x W: 55' x D: 30'
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COMPANY INFORMATION
The unique blend of furniture that will be shown at High Point continues Dovetail's commitment to great designs at a perfect price. Whenever
possible, Dovetail has utilized reclaimed materials and sustainable woods, both to help with the stewardship of resources and to create a
natural, comfortable look and feel. When customers visit our showrooms they often want to sit and stay.
Founded in 1992 by Charlie Shaw and Ted Einstein, Dovetail has developed an expertise in designing, manufacturing and previously retailing
an eclectic range of handmade furniture, accessories and textiles from around the world. Based in Los Angeles, they distribute throughout the
United States, Canada and Mexico from 3-100,000 sq. foot facilities, which also includes a showroom for wholesale and design clients. Their key
staff, all have furniture retail experience and thus a good understanding of the requirements of furniture retailers in terms of product design,
quality and price. For more information please go to: www.dovetailfurnitureonline.com.
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